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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Income statement  Year to Year to 
For the year ended 31 December 2008 31 December 2008 31 December 2007 

Note € 000 € 000 
Interest and similar income    
   From loans 280              214              
   Other interest 683              832              
Net losses from share investments at fair value 3 (15) (222)
   through profit or loss
Foreign exchange movement  39                (95)
Net income transferred on termination of contribution
agreement 4 -                   (1,643)
Other operating expenses 5 (5) (6)
Operating profit/(loss) before provisions  982 (920)
Provisions for impairment of loan investments
   and guarantees 6 (285) (64)
Net profit/(loss) for the year  697 (984)

Balance sheet  31 December  31 Decembe
At 31 December 2008 2008 2007 

Note € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 17,432         18,498         
Other financial assets 7 167              200              

Loan investments
  Loans 8 3,300           3,476           
  Less: Provisions for impairment 6 (102)             (116)             

3,198           3,360           

Share investments 9
  Share investments at fair value through profit or loss 212              268              
  Available-for-sale share investments 3,825           1,370           

4,037           1,638           

Total assets 24,834         23,696         

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities 10 5                  6                  
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed parallel
   investments 6 3,073           2,736           
Total liabilities 3,078           2,742           

Contributions 11 21,515         21,515         
Reserves and retained earnings 241              (561)
Total contributor’s resources 21,756         20,954         

Total liabilities and contributor’s resources 24,834         23,696         

r 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Statement of changes in contributor’s resources  
For the year ended 31 December 2008 General Accumulated 

Contributions reserve           loss                Total 
€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

At 31 December 2006 21,915            655                 (232) 22,338        
Contributions transferred (400) -                      -                     (400)
Loss for the year - - (984) (984)
At 31 December 2007 21,515            655                 (1,216) 20,954        
Net fair value movement of available-for-sale share
  investments for the year -                     105                 -                     105             
Profit for the year - - 697                 697             
At 31 December 2008 21,515            760                 (519) 21,756        

Statement of cash flows Year to Year to 

For the year ended 31 December 2008 31 December 31 December 
2008 2007 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Cash flows from operating activities
Net profit/(loss) for the year 697                 (984)
Adjustment for:
   Interest income (963) (1,046)
   Net losses from share investments at fair value through
        profit or loss 15                   222                 
   Provisions for impairment of loan investments and guarantees 285                 64                   
   Foreign exchange (39) 95                   

(5) (1,649)

Interest income received 996                 1,025              
Net profit/(loss) before changes in operating assets 991                 (624)
(Increase)/decrease in operating assets:
    Funds advanced for loans (99) (1,456)
    Proceeds from repayment of loans 275                 85                   
    Funds advanced for share investments (2,350) (1,370)
    Proceeds from sale of share investments 41                   32                   
Decrease in operating liabilities
    Accrued expenses (1) (1)
Net cash used in operating activities (1,143) (3,334)
Cash flows from financing activities
Contributions transferred -                     (400)
Net cash used in financing activities -                      (400)
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (1,143) (3,734)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 18,498            22,414        
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes 77                   (182)
Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 17,432            18,498         
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies 
 
 The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below.  These 

policies have been consistently applied to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated. 
 

A. Basis of preparation 
 

 These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).  The financial statements have been 
prepared under the historical cost convention as modified by the revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets 
and financial assets held at fair value through profit or loss. 
 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the use of certain critical accounting 
estimates.  It also requires management to exercise its judgement in the process of applying the Fund’s policies.  
The areas involving a higher degree of judgement or complexity, or areas where assumptions and estimates are 
significant to the financial statements are disclosed below in “Critical accounting estimates and judgements”. 
 
Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations effective in 2008 
No standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations effective in 2008 were relevant to the Fund’s 
operations. 
 
Early adoption of standards 
No standards were early adopted by the Fund in 2008. 
 
Interpretations effective in 2008 but not relevant to the Fund’s operations 
The following interpretations to published standards are mandatory for accounting periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2008 but they are not relevant to the Fund’s operations: 
 
• Amendments to IAS 39 and IFRS 7, Reclassification of Financial Assets (effective on or after 1 July 2008); 
• International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC) 11, IFRS 2 – Group and Treasury Share 

Transactions (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 March 2007); 
• IFRIC 12, Service Concession Arrangements (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2008); and 
• IFRIC 14, IAS 19 – The Limit on a Defined Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and their 

Interaction (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2008). 
 
Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are not yet effective and have not been 
adopted early by the Fund 
The following standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations are mandatory for the Fund’s 
accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009 or later periods, and the Fund has not adopted them early: 
 
IFRS 8, Operating Segments, is effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009.  It replaces 
IAS 14 and requires an entity to report financial and descriptive information about its reportable segments.  
Reportable segments are operating segments or aggregations of operating segments that meet specified criteria.  
Operating segments are components of an entity about which separate financial information is available that is 
evaluated regularly by the chief operating decision maker when deciding how to allocate resources and in assessing 
performance.  Financial information is required to be reported on the basis that it is used internally for evaluating 
operating segment performance and deciding how to allocate resources to operating segments.  The Fund has 
assessed IFRS 8 and concluded that it is not expected to have an impact on the operating segments of the Fund and 
that the main additional disclosures will be in relation to the determination and measurement of the Fund’s 
operating segments.  The Fund will apply IFRS 8 from its accounting period beginning 1 January 2009. 
 
IAS 1 (Revised), Presentation of Financial Statements, is effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2009.  The revised standard requires separate presentation of changes in equity arising from transactions 
with owners in their capacity as owners from non-owner changes in equity.  The revised standard also requires 
separate disclosure of other comprehensive income.  In addition, where entities restate or reclassify comparative 
information, they will be required to present a restated balance sheet as at the beginning of the comparative period.  
The Fund will apply IAS 1 (Revised) from its accounting period beginning 1 January 2009; the Fund’s initial 
interpretation is that it will not have any significant impact on its financial statements. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies (continued) 
 

IAS 32 and IAS 1 (Amendment), Puttable Financial Instruments and Obligations Arising on Liquidation, is 
effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009.  It requires particular types of financial 
instruments that meet the definition of a financial liability but represent the residual interest in the net assets of the 
entity to be classified as equity instruments.  Financial instruments are classified as equity instruments if they meet 
the definition of puttable financial instruments, or instruments, or components of instruments, that impose on the 
entity an obligation to deliver to another party a pro rata share of the net assets of the entity only on liquidation.  
The Fund will apply IAS 32 and IAS 1 (Amendment) from its accounting period beginning 1 January 2009; the 
Fund’s initial interpretation is that it will not have any significant impact on the Fund’s financial statements. 
 
A number of existing standards were revised by the IASB in May 2008 as part of the IFRS improvements project.  
The following amendments are relevant to the Fund but the Fund’s initial interpretation is that they will not have 
any significant impact on its financial statements: 

 
• IFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2009); 
• IAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2009); 
• IAS 8, Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors (effective for accounting periods 

beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 10, Events after the Reporting Period (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2009); 
• IAS 18, Revenue (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 28, Investments in Associates and IAS 31 Interests in Joint Ventures (effective for accounting periods 

beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 34, Interim Financial Reporting (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 36, Impairment of Assets (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement (effective for accounting periods beginning on 

or after 1 January 2009). 
 
Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are not yet effective and not relevant to the 
Fund’s operations 
 
The following standards, amendments to published standards and interpretation are mandatory for the Fund’s 
accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009 or later periods, but are not relevant to the Fund’s 
operations: 
 
• IFRS 1 (Amendment), First Time Adoption of International Financial Reporting Standards (effective for 

accounting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2009); 
• IFRS 1 (Amendment), First Time Adoption of IFRS and IAS 27 (Amendment), Consolidated and Separate 

Financial Statements Cost of an Investment in a Subsidiary, Jointly Controlled Entity or Associate (effective 
for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 

• IFRS 2 (Amendment), Vesting Conditions and Cancellations (effective for accounting periods beginning on or 
after 1 January 2009); 

• IFRS 3 (Revised), Business Combinations (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2009);  
• IAS 23 (Amendment), Borrowing Costs (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2009); 
• IAS 27 (Revised), Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (effective for accounting periods beginning 

on or after 1 July 2009). 
• IAS 39 (Amendment), Eligible Hedged Items (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 July 

2009); 
• IFRIC 13, Customer Loyalty Programmes (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2008);  
• IFRIC 15, Agreements for Construction of Real Estates (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 

1 January 2009); 
• IFRIC 16, Hedges of a Net Investment in a Foreign Operation Owners (effective for accounting periods 

beginning on or after 1 October 2009);  
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies (continued) 
 

• IFRIC 17, Distributions of Non-cash Assets to Owners (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 
1 July 2009); and 

• IFRIC 18, Transfers of Assets from Customers (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 
1 July 2009). 

 
A number of existing standards were revised by the IASB in May 2008 as part of the IFRS improvements project.  
The following amendments are not relevant to the Fund’s operations: 
 
• IFRS 5, Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations (effective for accounting periods 

beginning on or after 1 July 2009); 
• IAS 16, Property, Plant and Equipment (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 

2009); 
• IAS 19, Employee Benefits (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 20, Accounting for Government Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance (effective for 

accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 23, Borrowing Costs (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 27, Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 

1 January 2009); 
• IAS 29, Financial Reporting in Hyperinflationary Economies (effective for accounting periods beginning on or 

after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 38, Intangible Assets (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); 
• IAS 40, Investment Property (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009); and 
• IAS 41, Agriculture (effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2009). 
 

B. Significant accounting policies 
 

 Financial assets 
 
The Fund classifies its financial assets in the following categories: loans and receivables, financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss and available-for-sale financial assets.  Management determines the classification of its 
financial assets upon initial recognition. 
 
Loans and receivables 
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted 
in an active market. 
 
Loans and receivables originated by the Fund are recognised at settlement date and measured at amortised cost 
using the effective yield method less any provisions for impairment or uncollectability. 
 
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 
This category consists of financial assets designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition. 
 
Financial assets are designated at fair value through profit or loss upon initial recognition when certain investments, 
such as share investments, that are managed and evaluated on a fair value basis in accordance with a documented 
investment strategy and reported to key management personnel on that basis are designated at fair value through 
profit and loss. 
 
The Fund has designated associate share investments and high-risk equity funds at fair value through profit or loss.  
Such assets are carried at fair value on the balance sheet with changes in fair value included in the income 
statement in the period in which they arise.  
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies (continued) 

 
The basis of fair value for unlisted associate share investments and high risk equity funds in an inactive market is 
determined using valuation techniques appropriate to the market and industry of each investment.  The primary 
valuation technique used is net asset value. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are recognised at 
trade date, the date on which the Fund commits to purchase or sell the asset. 
 
Available-for-sale 
Available-for-sale investments are those intended to be held for an indefinite period of time, which may be sold in 
response to needs for liquidity or changes in interest rates, exchange rates or equity prices.  Regular way purchases 
and sales of available-for-sale assets are recognised on trade date, the date on which the Fund commits to purchase 
or sell the asset. 
 
The Fund has classified non-associate share investments (excluding high risk equity funds) as available-for-sale.  
Such assets are carried at fair value on the balance sheet.  Changes in fair value, including translation differences 
arising on assets denominated in foreign currencies, are recognised directly in reserves, as disclosed in the 
“Statement of changes in contributor’s resources, until the financial asset is sold or impaired.  At this time the 
cumulative gain or loss previously recognised in reserves is removed and included in the income statement. 
 
The basis of fair value for unlisted available-for-sale share investments in an inactive market is determined using 
valuation techniques appropriate to the market and industry of each investment.  The primary valuation techniques 
used are net asset value and earnings based valuations using comparable information and discounted cash flows. 
 
Financial liabilities 
 
All financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost.  
 
Financial guarantees 
 
The Fund’s resources are used to guarantee the principal losses of the Bank’s investments in which the Fund makes 
a parallel investment.  In the case of share investments, the Fund also guarantees a preferential rate of return to the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (“the Bank”) up to a particular hurdle rate.  The Fund receives 
no benefit for being a party to these guarantees, i.e. no fees are received and there are no preferential lending 
arrangements on behalf of the Fund where parallel lending exists. The fair value of the guarantee is initially 
recognised as nil.  Any subsequent provisioning is determined under IAS 37 Provisions, Contingent Liabilities and 
Contingent Assets when it is both probable that the guarantee will require to be settled and that the settlement 
amount can be reliably estimated.  Such provisions are included in “Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
parallel investments” on the balance sheet. 

 
Impairment of financial assets 
 
Loans and receivables 
Where there is objective evidence that an identified loan asset is impaired, specific provisions for impairment are 
recognised in the income statement.  Impairment is defined as the difference between the carrying amount of the 
asset and the net present value of expected future cash flows discounted at the asset’s original effective interest rate 
where applicable.  The carrying amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the 
amount of the loss is recognised in the income statement.  The carrying amount of the asset is reduced directly only 
upon write off.  Resulting adjustments include the unwinding of the discount in the income statement over the life 
of the asset, and any adjustments required in respect of a reassessment of the initial impairment.  
 
The criteria that the Fund uses to determine that there is objective evidence of an impairment loss include: 
• delinquency in contractual payments of principal or interest; 
• cashflow difficulties experienced by the borrower; 
• breach of loan covenants or conditions; 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies (continued) 

 
• initiation of bankruptcy proceedings; 
• deterioration in the borrowers competitive position; and 
• deterioration in the value of collateral. 
 
Provisions for impairment of classes of similar assets that are not individually identified as impaired are calculated 
on a portfolio basis.  The methodology used for assessing such impairment is based on a risk-rated approach for 
non-sovereign assets.  The Fund calculates impairment on an incurred loss basis.  Impairment is deducted from the 
asset categories on the balance sheet. 

 
Impairment, less any amounts reversed during the year, is charged to the income statement under the caption 
“Provisions for impairment of loan investments and guarantees”, as summarised in note 6.  When a loan is deemed 
uncollectible the principal is written off against the related impairment provision.  Such loans are written off after 
all necessary procedures have been completed and the amount of the loss has been determined.  Subsequent 
recoveries are credited to the income statement if previously written off. 
 
Renegotiated loans 
Loans that are either impaired or past due whose terms have been renegotiated so that they are no longer considered 
to be impaired or past due are treated as new loans. 
 
Available-for-sale share investments 
Share investments are impaired when there is objective evidence that the future recoverability is in doubt.  This 
could be indicated by a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of a share investment below its cost.  The 
Fund also evaluates factors such as country, industry and sector performance, changes in technology and 
operational and financial performance.  Impairment losses recognised in profit or loss for available-for-sale share 
investments are not reversed through the income statement. 
 
Cash and cash equivalents 

 
For the purposes of the cash flow statement, cash and cash equivalents comprise balances with less than three 
months maturity from the date of acquisition, which are available for use at short notice and which are subject to 
insignificant risk of changes in value.  
 
Foreign currencies 
 

The unit of measurement for the presentation of the financial statements of the Fund is euro (€).  Monetary assets 
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into euro at spot rates as at 31 December 2008.  
Non-monetary items are expressed in euro at the exchange rates ruling at the time of the transaction. Revenue and 
expense items are translated into euro at the exchange rate on the date on which they occurred.  Exchange gains or 
losses arising from the translation of assets, liabilities and transactions during the year are taken to the income 
statement. 
 
Contributions 

 
Contributions are recognised as receivable in the balance sheet on the date of signature of a contribution agreement 
by the Bank and a contributor. Contributions received in currencies other than euro are translated into euro at the 
exchange rates ruling at the time of the transaction.  
 
Interest and dividends 

 
Interest is recorded on an accruals basis using the effective yield method. Interest is recognised on impaired loans 
through unwinding the discount used in the present value calculations applied to expected future cash flows. 
 
Dividends relating to share investments are recognised when received. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Accounting policies (continued) 

 
Taxation 

 
In accordance with Article 53 of the agreement establishing the Bank dated 29 May 1990, within the scope of its 
official activities, the Bank, its assets, property and income are exempt from all direct taxes and all taxes and duties 
levied upon goods and services acquired or imported.  

 
Comparatives 
 
Where necessary, comparative figures have been adjusted to conform with changes in presentation in the current 
year. 
 

C. Critical accounting estimates and judgements 
 
Preparing financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires the Fund to make estimates and judgements that 
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts 
included in the income statement during the reporting period.  Estimates and judgements are continually evaluated 
and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to 
be reasonable under the circumstances. 
 
These estimates are highly dependent on a number of variables which reflect the economic environment and 
financial markets of the Fund’s countries of operations but which are not directly correlated to market risks such as 
interest rate and foreign exchange risk.  The resultant volatility, combined with a lack of comparable information in 
relation to the Fund's portfolio, limits the Fund's ability to apply traditional sensitivity analysis methods. 
 
Critical accounting estimates and judgements in respect of the Fund are as follows:  
 
Fair value of share investments 
The Fund’s method for determining the fair value of share investments is described in the “Financial assets” 
accounting policy on page 5 and an analysis of the share investment portfolio is provided in note 9 on page 19. A 
sensitivity analysis of the potential impact on the Fund’s operating income and reserves from a reasonable 
movement in the fair value of the share investment portfolio is included under Market risk in the “Financial risk 
management” section on page 14. 
 
Impairment of share investments 
Under IAS 39, the key indicator of equity impairment is a “significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of an 
investment in an instrument below cost”.  For the Fund, a “significant” decline is defined as a decline greater than 
30 per cent below cost. A “prolonged” decline is defined as a decline below cost for greater than 12 months. 
 
Provisions for the impairment of loan investments 
The Fund’s method for determining the level of impairment of loan investments is described in the “Impairment of 
financial assets” accounting policy on page 6 and further explained under credit risk in the “Financial risk 
management” section on page 9.  Portfolio provisions for the unidentified impairment of loan investments at 31 
December 2008 were €102,000.  Had all loan investments been downgraded by one risk rating category portfolio 
provisions would have been approximately €212,000 resulting in a charge to the income statement of €110,000.  In 
addition, loan investments risk rated 7 would have become individually impaired resulting in additional specific 
provisions for identified impairment of approximately €115,000. Had all loan investments been upgraded by one 
risk rating category portfolio provisions would have been approximately €52,000 resulting in a credit to the income 
statement of €50,000. 
 
The methodology and assumptions used for estimating provisions for the impairment of loan investments are 
reviewed regularly to reduce any differences between loss estimates and actual experience. This is further explained 
in the “Credit risk management and measurement” section on page 9. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund  
 
Financial risk management 
 

The Fund was established to assist the modernisation, restructuring, expansion and development of small and 
medium size enterprises (SMEs) in certain countries of operations of the Bank. To achieve this, the Fund has 
participated, along-side the Bank, in providing equity investments and loans to such businesses. The Fund’s 
resources are also used to mitigate the Bank’s risk exposure by providing guarantees on the principal losses of the 
Bank’s investments in which the Fund also has a parallel investment. 
 
As the primary purpose of the Fund is to assist the development of SMEs rather to generate a return on its net 
assets, most financial risks are not actively managed by the Fund. As the Fund participates in investments jointly 
with the Bank, credit risk is jointly managed; however the Fund does not hedge against market risk and is hence 
exposed to interest rate, foreign exchange and equity price risk. 
 

A. Credit risk 
 

Credit risk is the potential loss to a portfolio that could result from the default of a counterparty or the deterioration 
of its creditworthiness. The Fund is also exposed to concentration risk, which is the risk arising from a significant 
proportion of the portfolio being allocated to a specific country, industry sector, obligor, and type of instrument or 
individual transaction. 
 
The Fund is exposed to credit risk because borrowers and counterparties could default on their contractual 
obligations, or the value of the Fund's investments could be impaired. 
 
Maximum exposure to credit risk before collateral held, other credit enhancements or impairment provisions 

2008  2007  
€ 000  € 000  

Placements with and advances to credit institutions 17,432                             18,498                             
Other financial assets 167                                  200                                  
Loan investments 3,300                               3,476                               
Share investments 4,037                               1,638                               
Undrawn commitments and guarantees 6,000                               4,325                               
At 31 December 30,936                             28,137                              

 
The above table represents a worse case scenario of credit risk exposure to the Fund at 31 December 2008 and 
2007, without taking account of any collateral held, other credit enhancements attached or provisions for 
impairment.  For on-balance-sheet assets, the exposures set out above are based on net carrying amounts as 
reported in the balance sheet. 
 
Credit risk management and measurement 
 
The Bank conducts regular reviews of individual exposures within the Fund’s portfolio. Generally, projects are 
formally reviewed by Risk Management once or twice a year depending on risk, or more frequently for those that 
are perceived to be more vulnerable to possible default. Regular reviews continue after project completion for non-
sovereign exposures. Each review includes a consideration of the project risk rating and, for equity investments, 
fair value. For underperforming projects, the review examines the level of impairment and corresponding specific 
provisions. Control of disbursement is managed by the Operation Administration Unit (OAU) within the Office of 
the General Counsel, which is responsible for checking compliance with project conditionality prior to 
disbursement. OAU also checks that correct procedures are followed in line with the Bank’s approved policy. The 
management of investments considered to be in jeopardy may be transferred from the Banking teams to the 
Corporate Recovery Unit, which reports jointly to Risk Management and Banking, in order to manage the 
restructuring work-out process. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund  
 
Financial risk management (continued) 
 

All projects and countries of operations are assigned credit risk ratings on an internal scale from 1 (lowest risk) to 
10 (highest risk). The Fund maintains three types of risk ratings: project, country and overall. The project rating is 
determined on the basis of the financial strength of the risk counterparty and the risk mitigation built into the project 
structure. The country rating is assessed internally, taking into consideration the ratings assessed by external rating 
agencies. For non-sovereign operations, the overall rating is the numerically higher of the project and country 
rating. The exception to this is where the Fund has recourse to unconditional sponsor support from outside the 
country of operations, in which case the overall rating is the same as the project rating. For the performing portfolio, 
portfolio provisions for impairment are based on the Bank’s Risk Capital Model.  This is designed to approximate 
incurred losses calculated on the basis of objective evidence of impairment, the Bank’s experience, and project, 
sector and country risks. 

 
Projects are reviewed on a regular basis to identify promptly any changes required in the assigned risk ratings, and 
any actions required to mitigate increased risk.  
 
The table below shows the Bank’s internal rating scale and how this maps to the external ratings of Standard & 
Poor’s (S&P). 

 
EBRD Rating Description of Grade EBRD Category

1 Investment grade Excellent
2 Investment grade Strong
3 Investment grade Very good
4 Standard monitoring Good
5 Standard monitoring Satisfactory
6 Standard monitoring Acceptable

6W Standard monitoring Watch
7 Special monitoring Special attention
8 Special monitoring Substandard
9 Special monitoring Doubtful

10 Sub-standard Expected loss

CCC
CC
C
D

BBB
BB+ , BB , BB-

B+ , B
B-

External Rating Equivalent - S&P
AAA

AA+ , AA , AA-
A+ , A , A-

 
 

Loan investments 
 
Set out below is an analysis of the Fund’s loan investments and the associated impairment provisions for each of 
the Fund’s internal rating categories. 

 
Neither past Portfolio Total loans net

due nor impairment of impairment Total Impairment
impaired provisions provisions loans provisions  *

€ 000 € 000 € 000 % %
31 December 2008
Rating 6W: watch 2,995               (80) 2,915               90.8 2.7
Rating 7: special attention 305                  (22) 283                  9.2 7.2
Total 3,300               (102) 3,198               100.0 3.1

31 December 2007
Rating 6W: watch 3,151               (93) 3,058               90.7 3.0
Rating 7: special attention 325                  (23) 302                  9.3 7.1
Total 3,476               (116) 3,360               100.0 3.3

* as a percentage of loan balance  
 

There were no renegotiated loans during the year that would otherwise be classified as past due or impaired.  There 
were no past due or impaired loans at 31 December 2008 and 2007. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund  
 
Financial risk management (continued) 
 

Share investments at fair value through profit or loss 
 
Set out below is an analysis of the Fund’s share investments at fair value through profit or loss for each of the 
Bank’s internal rating categories.  
 

Cost Fair value Cost  Fair value  
2008 2008 2007  2007  

Risk rating € 000 € 000 € 000  € 000  
Rating 6W: watch -                          -                          1,181                  268                     
Rating 8: substandard 1,140                  212                     -                         -                          
31 December 1,140                  212                     1,181                  268                      
 
Available-for-sale share investments 
 
Set out below is an analysis of the Fund’s available-for-sale share investments for each of the Bank’s internal rating 
categories.  
 

Cost Fair value Cost Fair valu
2008 2008 2007 2007

Risk rating € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Rating 6W: watch 300                     337                     300                     300                     
Rating 7: special attention 3,420                  3,488                  1,070                  1,070                  
31 December 3,720                  3,825                  1,370                  1,370                  

e 
 

 
 

Placements with credit institutions 
 
The Bank’s Treasury Credit Risk Management team assesses the credit worthiness of all financial institutions used 
by the Fund, assigns internal credit ratings based on internal analysis of approved counterparties’ creditworthiness 
through the synthesis of externally provided credit research and market data and with reference to external rating 
benchmarks from approved rating agencies. 
 
The Fund’s placements with credit institutions are all internally rated between 1 and 3 (AAA to A- in terms of S&P 
equivalent). 
 
Other financial assets 
 
Other financial assets represent interest income receivable from the Fund’s placements, internally risk rated 
between 1 to 3 and interest receivable on loans, internally risk rated between 6W and 7. 
 
Undrawn commitments and guarantees 

2008  2007  

€ 000  € 000  
Guarantees 3,300                            3,476                            
Loans 1,950                            549                               
Shares 750                               300                               
At 31 December 6,000                            4,325                             
 
Set out below is an analysis of the Fund’s undrawn investment commitments for each of the Bank’s relevant 
internal rating categories.  

2008  2007  
€ 000  € 000  

Rating 6W: watch 450                               549                               
Rating 7: special attention 2,250                            300                               
At 31 December 2,700                            849                                
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Financial risk management (continued) 

 
Concentration of credit risk exposure 
 
The following table breaks down the main credit risk exposures at their carrying amounts by geographic region. 
 

Share Share 
Loans investments Total Loans investments Total 
2008 2008 2008 2007 2007 2007 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Albania -                       933                  933                  -                       880                  880                  
Bosnia and Herzegovina 125                  -                       125                  125                  -                       125                  
FYR Macedonia 800                  1,367               2,167               701                  -                       701                  
Serbia 2,375               1,737               4,112               2,650               758                  3,408               
At 31 December 3,300               4,037               7,337               3,476               1,638               5,114                
 
The following table breaks down the main credit risk exposures at their carrying amounts by industry sector of the 
counterparty. 
 

Share Share 
Loans investments Total Loans investments Total 
2008 2008 2008 2007 2007 2007 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Extractive industries -                       1,000               1,000               -                       -                       -                       
Finance 338                  212                  550                  450                  268                  718                  
Manufacturing 1,982               1,549               3,531               2,125               300                  2,425               
Primary industries 800                  1,276               2,076               701                  1,070               1,771               
Transport and construction 180                  -                       180                  200                  -                       200                  
At 31 December 3,300               4,037               7,337               3,476               1,638               5,114                

 
Guarantees 

 
At 31 December 2008, the Bank had outstanding loans amounting to €13.0 million (2007: €14.0 million) under the 
Serbia and Montenegro Risk Sharing Facility (S&M RSF), for which, in the event of a future default, losses 
incurred by the Bank may be refunded in part from the resources of the S&M RSF sub-account of the Fund.  At 31 
December 2008, the Fund’s maximum exposure under such guarantees was €1.9 million (2007: €2.0 million). 

 
At 31 December 2008, the Bank had outstanding loans amounting to €6.1 million (2007: €6.1 million) under the 
Western Balkans Local Enterprise Facility (WB LEF), for which, in the event of a future default, losses incurred by 
the Bank may be refunded in part from the resources of the WB LEF sub-account of the Fund.  At 31 December 
2008, the Fund’s maximum exposure under such guarantees was €1.4 million (2007: €1.5 million). 
 
The Fund does not actively manage credit risk on its guarantee exposure. 

 
B. Market risk 
 

Market risk is the potential loss that could result from adverse market movements. The drivers of market risk for the 
Fund are interest rate, foreign exchange and equity price risk.  
 
Market risk management and measurement 
 
As discussed at the beginning of the financial risk management section, the Fund does not actively monitor or 
hedge against market risk. 
 
Interest rate risk 
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in market interest 
rates. The length of time for which the rate of interest is fixed on a financial instrument indicates to what extent it is 
exposed to interest rate risk. 
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Financial risk management (continued) 
 

The table below provides information on the extent of the Fund’s interest rate exposure, based either on the 
contractual maturity date of its financial instruments or, in the case of instruments that reprice to a market rate of 
interest before maturity, the next repricing date. 

Over 1 month Over 3 months 
Up to and up to and up to 

Repricing interval and including and including and including Non-interest-
At 31 December 2008 1 month 3 months 1 year bearing funds Total 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 17,432             -                      -                      -                      17,432             
Other financial assets -                      -                      -                      167                  167                  
Loans 338                  800                  2,162               -                      3,300               
Provisions for impairment -                      -                      -                      (102)                (102)                
Share investments -                      -                      -                      4,037               4,037               
Total assets 17,770             800                  2,162               4,102               24,834             

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                      -                      -                      (5)                    (5)                    
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed parallel investments
   investments -                      -                      -                      (3,073)             (3,073)             
Total contributor’s resources -                      -                      -                      (21,756)           (21,756)           
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources -                      -                      -                      (24,834)           (24,834)           
Interest sensitivity gap at 31 December 2008 17,770             800                  2,162               (20,732)           -                       
 

Over 1 month Over 3 months 
Up to and up to and up to 

Repricing interval and including and including and including Non-interest-
At 31 December 2007 1 month 3 months 1 year bearing funds Total 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 18,498             -                      -                      -                      18,498             
Other financial assets -                      -                      -                      200                  200                  
Loans 450                  701                  2,325               -                      3,476               
Provisions for impairment -                      -                      -                      (116)                (116)                
Share investments -                      -                      -                      1,638               1,638               
Total assets 18,948             701                  2,325               1,722               23,696             

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                      -                      -                      (6)                    (6)                    
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed parallel investments
   investments -                      -                      -                      (2,736)             (2,736)             
Total contributor’s resources -                      -                      -                      (20,954)           (20,954)           
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources -                      -                      -                      (23,696)           (23,696)           
Interest sensitivity gap at 31 December 2007 18,948             701                  2,325               (21,974)           -                      

000 

 
 
The table below summaries the effective interest rate by major currencies for monetary financial instruments:

United States United States
Euro dollars Euro dollars
2008 2008 2007 2007

% % % %
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 3.80 1.49 3.80 4.57
Loans 7.42 - 7.91 -  
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Financial risk management (continued) 
 

Foreign exchange risk 
 
  Albanian Macedonian United States 

lek Euro Denar dollars Total 
Net currency position at 31 December 2008 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions -                       15,707             -                       1,725               17,432             
Other financial assets -                       167                  -                       -                       167                  
Loans -                       3,300               -                       -                       3,300               
Provisions for impairment -                       (102) -                       -                       (102)
Share investments 888                  1,737               1,367               45                    4,037               
Total assets 888                  20,809             1,367               1,770               24,834             

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                       (5) -                       -                       (5)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments (7) (2,057) (21) (988) (3,073)
Total contributor’s resources -                       (20,975) -                       (781) (21,756)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources (7) (23,037) (21) (1,769) (24,834)
Net currency position at 31 December 2008 881                  (2,228) 1,346               1                      -                        
 
  Albanian Macedonian United States 

lek Euro Denar dollars Tota
Net currency position at 31 December 2007 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions -                       16,918             -                       1,580               18,498             
Other financial assets -                       195                  -                       5                      200                  
Loans -                       3,476               -                       -                       3,476               
Provisions for impairment -                       (116) -                       -                       (116)
Share investments 1,000               570                  -                       68                    1,638               
Total assets 1,000               21,043             -                       1,653               23,696             

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                       (6) -                       -                       (6)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments (33) (1,884) -                       (819) (2,736)
Total contributor’s resources -                       (20,109) -                       (845) (20,954)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources (33) (21,999) -                       (1,664) (23,696)
Net currency position at 31 December 2007 967                  (956) -                       (11) -                       

l 

 
 
Sensitivity analysis 
Based on historic data the following movements are considered reasonably possible over a 12 month period: 

 
• Proportional foreign exchange rate movement of: 

- +12 per cent (appreciation of euro) and -12 per cent (depreciation of euro) and against the United 
States Dollar, from a EUR:USD spot rate of 1.4058 (2007: +13 per cent/-13 per cent).  

- +5 per cent and -5 per cent against the Albanian Lek, from a EUR:ALL spot rate of 123.46 (2007: +5 
per cent/-5 per cent). 

- +1 per cent and -1 per cent against the Macedonian Denar, from a EUR:MKD spot rate of 60.83. 
 

• A parallel shift of: 
- +72 basis points (bp)/-72bp (2007: +118bp/-118bp) in euro market interest rates from a year end rate 

of 2.9 per cent. 
- +247bp/-247bp (2007: +32/-32) of USD market interest rates from a year end rate of 1.4 per cent. 
 

• Proportional other price risk movement of equity securities listed on relevant benchmark indices of 40 per 
cent (2007: 32 per cent). 
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Financial risk management (continued) 

 
If these movements were to occur, the impact on the profit and loss, and reserves for each category of financial 
instrument held at the balance date is shown below. 
 

Interest rate
Sensitivity analysis  risk (IR)
at 31 December 2008  EUR IR +/-72 bp 

-40 per cent

 Carrying 
amount 

 Impact on Profit 
or loss 

Impact on 
Profit or loss 

Impact on other 
movements in 

reserves  Profit/(loss) 

 Other 
movements 
in reserves  Profit/(loss) 

Other 
movements 
in reserves 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Financial assets
Placements with credit institutions 17,432        156                     185                 -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Other financial assets 167             -                         -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Loans 3,300          24                       -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Provisions for imparment of loans (102)           -                         -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Share investments 4,037          -                         5                     56                      85                1,530           (1,306)          (309)             
Impact on financial assets 156                     190                 56                      85                1,530           (1,306)          (309)             

Financial liabilities 
Other financial liabilities (5)               -                         -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Provisions for impairment of 
  guaranteed parallel investments (3,073)        -                         (106)                -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Impact on financial liabilities -                         (106)                -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Total increase/(decrease) 156                     84                   56                      85                1,530           (1,306)          (309)             

Foreign exchange rate risk

 USD IR +/-247 bp 

ALL+/-5 per cent
MKD+/-1 per cent
USD+/-12 per cent +40 per cent

Equity price risk

 
 

Interest rate
Sensitivity analysis  risk (IR)
at 31 December 2007  EUR IR +/-118 bp 

-32 per cent

 Carrying 
amount 

 Impact on Profit 
or loss 

Impact on 
Profit or loss 

Impact on other 
movements in 

reserves  Profit/(loss) 

 Other 
movements 
in reserves  Profit/(loss) 

Other 
movements 
in reserves 

€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Financial assets
Placements with credit institutions 18,498        205                     182                 -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Other financial assets 200             -                         1                     -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Loans 3,476          41                       -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Provisions for imparment of loans (116)           -                         -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Share investments 1,638          -                         9                     -                         86                438              (86)               (438)             
Impact on financial assets 246                     192                 -                         86                438              (86)               (438)             

Financial liabilities 
Other financial liabilities (6)               -                         -                      -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Provisions for impairment of 
  guaranteed parallel investments (2,736)        -                         (94)                  -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Impact on financial liabilities -                         (94)                  -                         -                   -                   -                   -                   
Total increase/(decrease) 246                     98                   -                         86                438              (86)               (438)             

 USD IR +/-32 bp +32 per cent
Equity price riskALL+/-5 per cent

USD+/-13 per cent

Foreign exchange rate risk

 
 
 
 

C.  Liquidity risk 
 
Liquidity is the availability of sufficient funds to meet deposit withdrawals and other financial commitments as they 
fall due. 
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Financial risk management (continued) 
 

Liquidity risk management process 
 
All contributions received are placed with credit institutions and are immediately available to meet the financial 
commitments of the Fund. 

 
The table below provides an analysis of assets, liabilities and contributor’s resources in their relevant maturity 
groupings based on the remaining period from the balance sheet date to the contractual maturity date.  It is 
presented under the most prudent consideration of maturity dates.  Therefore, in the case of liabilities the earliest 
possible repayment date is shown, while for assets it is the latest possible repayment date. 
 
Those assets and liabilities that do not have a contractual maturity date are grouped together in the maturity 
undefined category.  Figures in the table represent undiscounted cashflows. Current assets and liabilities are defined 
as those with a contractual maturity date of less than 1 year. 
 

Over 1 month Over 3 months Over 1 year
Up to and up to and up to and up to 

and including and including and including and including Over Maturity
1 month 3 month 1 year 5 years 5 years undefined Total 

Liquidity position at 31 December 2008 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 17,432            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     17,432          
Other financial assets 149                 7                     11                   -                     -                     -                     167               
Loans -                     -                     -                     2,500              800                 -                     3,300            
Provisions for impairment -                     -                     -                     (81) (21) -                     (102)
Share investments -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     4,037              4,037            
Total assets 17,581            7                     11                   2,419              779                 4,037              24,834          

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                     (5) -                     -                     -                     -                     (5)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     (3,073) (3,073)
Total contributor’s resources -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     (21,756) (21,756)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources -                     (5) -                     -                     -                     (24,829) (24,834)
Net liquidity position at 31 December 2008 17,581            2                     11                   2,419              779                 (20,792) -                    
Cumulative net liquidity position at 31 December 2008 17,581            17,583            17,594            20,013            20,792            -                     -                     
 

Over 1 month Over 3 months Over 1 year
Up to and up to and up to and up to 

and including and including and including and including Over Maturity
1 month 3 month 1 year 5 years 5 years undefined Total 

Liquidity position at 31 December 2007 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 18,498            -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     18,498          
Other financial assets 179                 7                     14                   -                     -                     -                     200               
Loans -                     -                     -                     575                 2,901              -                     3,476            
Provisions for impairment -                     -                     -                     (23) (93) -                     (116)
Share investments -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     1,638              1,638            
Total assets 18,677            7                     14                   552                 2,808              1,638              23,696          

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities -                     (6) -                     -                     -                     -                     (6)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     (2,736) (2,736)
Total contributor’s resources -                     -                     -                     -                     -                     (20,954) (20,954)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources -                     (6) -                     -                     -                     (23,690) (23,696)
Net liquidity position at 31 December 2007 18,677            1                     14                   552                 2,808              (22,052) -                    
Cumulative net liquidity position at 31 December 2007 18,677            18,678            18,692            19,244            22,052            -                     -                    

000 
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Financial risk management (continued) 

 
D. Capital management 
 

The capital of the Fund comprises pledged contributions net of reserves and accumulated losses of the Fund. Under 
the Rules and Regulations of the Fund, the Fund resources may be used to provide debt finance, invest in equity 
and guarantee principal losses on the Bank’s investments where the Fund also has a parallel investment. 
 

 The Fund is separated into four Sub-Accounts: The Albania Reconstruction Equity Fund Sub-Account (AREF), 
The Kosovo Reconstruction Equity Fund Sub-Account (KREF), The Serbia and Montenegro Risk Sharing Facility 
(S&M RSF) and The Western Balkans Local Enterprise Facility (WB LEF). 

 
The Fund is not subject to any external capital requirement constraints, however, commitments under loan and 
share investments cannot exceed the available Fund balance of the sub-account financing the investment.  In 2007 
and 2008 this limit was not exceeded. Guarantee exposure is capped at USD 2 million for the AREF sub-account 
and the available sub-account balance for all other sub-accounts.  In addition, guarantees exposure for the S&M 
RSF and WB LEF sub-accounts is limited to the cost of the sub-account investments. 
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The Italian Investment Special Fund 
 
Notes to the financial statements 

 
1 Creation of the Special Fund 
 

 The creation of The Italian Investment Special Fund ("the Fund") was approved by the Board of Directors ("the 
Board") of the Bank at its meeting of 15/16 September 1998 and is administered, inter alia, under the terms of 
Rules and Regulations of such Special Fund approved by the Board on that date.  The Fund became operational on 
19 January 2000 following the receipt of the first contribution.  

 
 The Fund was established in accordance with Article 18 of the agreement establishing the Bank.  The objective of 

the Fund is to assist the modernisation, restructuring, expansion and development of small and medium size 
enterprises  in certain countries of operations of the Bank. 

 
2 President’s responsibilities 

 
 The President of the Bank is responsible for preparing the financial statements in accordance with International 

Financial Reporting Standards issued by the International Accounting Standards Board. 
 
3 Net losses from share investments at fair value through profit or loss 

2008 2007 

€ 000 € 000 
Net unrealised losses from associate share investments (15) (222)
Net losses from share investments at fair value through profit or loss (15) (222)  

 
4 Contributions and net income transferred on termination of contribution agreement 

 
In 2007 a contribution agreement between the Bank and the Italian Government for the Bosnia & Herzegovnia 
(BiH) SME sub-account was terminated by mutual consent on 29 October 2007. The remaining balance upon 
closure of the BiH SME sub-account amounted to €7,043,000 of which €5,000,000 was transferred to the WB LEF 
sub-account and €2,043,000 was returned to the contributor via a transfer to the Italian Technical Cooperation Fund 
representing contributions of €400,000 and net income of €1,643,000. 
 

5 Other operating expenses 
 
 Other operating expenses comprise administrative expenses directly related to the Fund and includes external 

auditors’ remuneration of €5,125 (2007: €6,344). 
 
6 Provisions for impairment of loan investments and guarantees 

Total Total 
Loans Guarantees 2008 Loans Guarantees 2007 

(Release)/charge for the year € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
Portfolio provisions for the unidentified impairment
of assets:
   Non-sovereign risk assets (14) -                (14) (453) -                (453)
Specific provisions for the identified impairment of
assets:
   Non-sovereign risk assets -                299           299           -                517           517           
Provisions for impairment of loan investments
and guarantees (14) 299           285           (453) 517           64             

Total Total
Loans Guarantees 2008 Loans Guarantees 2007 

Movement in provisions € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 
At 1 January 116           2,736        2,852        569           2,306        2,875        
(Release)/charge for the year (14) 299           285           (453) 517           64             
Effect of foreign exchange rate changes -                38             38             -                (87) (87)
At 31 December 102           3,073        3,175        116           2,736        2,852         
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 
 

Total Total 
Loans Guarantees 2008 Loans Guarantees 2007 
€ 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Analysed between:
Portfolio provisions for the unidentified
impairment of assets:
   Non-sovereign risk assets 102           -                102           116           -                116           
Deducted from assets 102           -                102           116           -                116           
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed parallel investments -                3,073        3,073        -                (87) (87)
At 31 December 102           3,073        3,175        116           (87) 29              

 
7 Other financial assets

2008 2007 

€ 000 € 000 
Interest receivable on placements 134            161             
Interest receivable on loans 33              39               
At 31 Decemeber 167            200              

 
8 Loan investments

2008 2007 
€ 000 € 000 

At 1 January 3,476         2,105          
Disbursements 99              1,456          
Repayments and prepayments (275) (85)
At 31 December 3,300         3,476          
Impairment at 31 December  (note 6) (102) (116)
Total loan investments net of impairment at 31 December 3,198         3,360          

Undrawn commitments
At 31 December 1,950         549              

 
9 Share investments

Share investments Available-for-sale
at fair value share Total share

through profit or loss invesments investments

Operating assets € 000 € 000 € 000 
At 31 December 2006 1,213                     -                             1,213                     
Disbursements -                             1,370                     1,370                     
Disposals (32) -                             (32)
At 31 December 2007 1,181                     1,370                     2,551                     
Disbursements -                             2,350                     2,350                     
Disposals (41) -                             (41)
At 31 December 2008 1,140                     3,720                     4,860                     

Fair value adjustment
At 31 December 2006 (691) -                             (691)
Movement in fair value revaluation (222) -                             (222)
At 31 December 2007 (913) -                             (913)
Movement in fair value revaluation (15) 105                        90                          
At 31 December 2008 (928) 105                        (823)

Fair value at 31 December 2008 212                        3,825                     4,037                     
Fair value at 31 December 2007 268                        1,370                     1,638                     

Undrawn commitments
At 31 December 2008 -                             750                        750                        
At 31 December 2007 -                             300                        300                         

 
Share investments are for projects in eligible regions. 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 

 
10 Other financial liabilities

2008 2007 

  € 000 € 000 
Audit fees payable 5                6                   
At 31 December 5                6                   

11 Contibutions

Contributions received from the Italian Government are set out below:
2008 2007 

Sub-Account € 000  € 000 
AREF 701            701               
KREF 1,980         1,980            
S&M 3,500         3,500            
WB LEF 15,334       15,334          
At 31 December 21,515       21,515           

 
12 Fair value of financial assets and liabilities 
 

The carrying amounts of financial assets and liabilities presented on the balance sheet approximate to their fair 
value, with the exception of loan investments.  At 31 December 2008, the fair value of these loans was 
approximately €343,000 below the current balance sheet value. 
 

Segment information 
 

In accordance with IAS 14, the primary segment of the Fund is sub-account and the secondary segment is business 
operation.  At 31 December 2008, the activities of the Fund comprised four sub-accounts (2007: five sub-accounts) 
and a single secondary segment (Banking operations). 
  
The results for the year and the assets and liabilities of the four sub-accounts are as follows: 
 
Income statement AREF KREF S&M RSF WB LEF Combined Fund 

For the year ended 31 December 2008 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Interest and similar income 23                    65                       262                     613                     963                     
Net gains/(losses) from share investments at fair 
 value through profit or loss 6                      (21) -                          -                          (15)
Foreign exchange 39                    -                          -                          -                          39                       
Other operating expenses (1) (1) (2) (1) (5)
Operating profit/(loss) before provisions 67                    43                       260                     612                     982                     
Provisions for impairment of loan
  investments and guarantees (131) (44) 9                         (119) (285)
Net (loss)/profit for the year (64) (1) 269                     493                     697                      
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Notes to the financial statements (continued) 

 
Balance sheet AREF KREF S&M RSF WB LEF Combined Fund 
At 31 December 2008 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 

Assets
Placements with credit institutions 1,725               1,738                  3,048                  10,921                17,432                
Other financial assets -                       13                       33                       121                     167                     
Loans -                       -                          1,857                  1,443                  3,300                  
Provisions for impairment -                       -                          (49) (53) (102)
Share investments at fair value through profit or loss 45                    167                     -                          -                          212                     
Available-for-sale share investments -                       -                          -                          3,825                  3,825                  
Total assets 1,770               1,918                  4,889                  16,257                24,834                

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities (1) (1) (2) (1) (5)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments (988) (1,918) -                          (167) (3,073)
Total contributor’s resources (781) 1                         (4,887) (16,089) (21,756)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources (1,770) (1,918) (4,889) (16,257) (24,834)  

 
Income statement AREF BiH SME KREF S&M RSF WB LEF Combined Fund 
For the year ended 31 December 2007 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 

Interest and similar income 75                    219                     63                       264                     425                     1,046                  
Net gains/(losses) from share investments at fair 
 value through profit or loss 35                    -                          (257) -                          -                          (222)
Foreign exchange (95) -                          -                          -                          -                          (95)
Net income transferred on termination of
 contribution agreement -                       (1,643) -                          -                          -                          (1,643)
Other operating expenses (1) -                          (1) (2) (2) (6)
Operating profit/(loss) before provisions 14                    (1,424) (195) 262                     423                     (920)
Provisions for impairment of loan
  investments and guarantees (80) 5                         (395) 377                     29                       (64)
Net (loss)/profit for the year (66) (1,419) (590) 639                     452                     (984)

Balance sheet AREF BiH SME KREF S&M RSF WB LEF Combined Fund 
At 31 December 2007 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 000 € 
Assets
Placements with credit institutions 1,580               -                          1,671                  2,633                  12,614                18,498                
Other financial assets 5                      -                          17                       45                       133                     200                     
Loans -                       -                          -                          2,000                  1,476                  3,476                  
Provisions for impairment -                       -                          -                          (58) (58) (116)
Share investments at fair value through profit or loss 80                    -                          188                     -                          -                          268                     
Available-for-sale share investments -                       -                          -                          -                          1,370                  1,370                  
Total assets 1,665               -                          1,876                  4,620                  15,535                23,696                

Liabilities and contributor’s resources
Other financial liabilities (1) -                          (1) (2) (2) (6)
Provisions for impairment of guaranteed 
  parallel investments (819) -                          (1,875) -                          (42) (2,736)
Total contributor’s resources (845) -                          -                          (4,618) (15,491) (20,954)
Total liabilities and contributor’s resources (1,665) -                          (1,876) (4,620) (15,535) (23,696)

000 

000 

 
 

13 Post balance sheet events 
 

There have been no material post-balance sheet events that would require disclosure or adjustment to these 
financial statements.  
 

14 Related parties  
 

The Fund has no related parties other than the Bank.  In 2008 and 2007 there were no management fees paid or 
payable between the Fund and the Bank. 



 

Independent auditor’s report to the European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (the ‘Bank’) 
 
Report on the Financial Statements 
 
We have audited the financial statements of the Italian Investment Special Fund for the year 
ended 31 December 2008 which comprise the income statement, the balance sheet, the 
statement of changes in contributor’s resources, the statement of cash flows, the accounting 
policies, financial risk management and the notes to the financial statements (“financial 
statements”). 
 
President’s responsibility for the financial statements 
 
The President is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial 
statements in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards issued by the 
International Accounting Standards Board. This responsibility includes: designing, 
implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting 
estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances. 
 
Auditor’s responsibility 
 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing. Those 
Standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement.  
 
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the Bank’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Bank’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting 
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.  
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our audit opinion.  
 
Opinion 
 
In our opinion the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Fund at 31 December 2008 and its financial performance and cash flows for 
the year then ended in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards issued 
by the International Accounting Standards Board. 
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Other matters 
 
We also report to you if, in our opinion, the Bank has not kept proper accounting records, or 
if we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit. 
 
This report, including the opinion, has been prepared for, and only for, the Bank and for the 
confidential use of the Contributors to the Fund and for no other purpose.  We do not, in 
giving this opinion, accept or assume responsibility for any other purpose or to any other 
person to whom this report is shown or into whose hands it may come, save where expressly 
agreed by our prior consent in writing. 
 

 
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP 
Chartered Accountants and Registered Auditors  
London 
 
24 February 2009 
 
The maintenance and integrity of the EBRD’s website is the responsibility of the President; 
the work carried out by the auditors does not involve consideration of these matters and, 
accordingly, the auditors accept no responsibility for any changes that may have occurred to 
the financial statements since they were initially presented on the website. Legislation in the 
United Kingdom governing preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ 
from legislation in other jurisdictions. 
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